DIRECTIONS TO UMASS LOWELL

Directions and office locations are also available at uml.edu/maps.

TRAVELING NORTH ON ROUTE 3
Take Exit 308 to the Lowell Connector and follow the directions below.

TRAVELING SOUTH ON ROUTE 3
Take Exit 35C to the Lowell Connector and follow the directions below.

TRAVELING NORTH OR SOUTH ON I-495
Take Exit 35C to the Lowell Connector. Follow the directions below.

TO SOUTH CAMPUSS FROM THE LOWELL CONNECTOR
From the Connector, take Exit 3 to Industrial Avenue. Go right at the stop sign at the end of the ramp then take the first right off the rotary onto Industrial Avenue. Proceed straight at the first traffic light at the intersection with Cabot Street (Route 110). Industrial Avenue becomes Stevens Street at this intersection.

TO NORTH CAMPUSS FROM THE LOWELL CONNECTOR
From the Connector, take Exit 5B onto Thorndike Street. After four traffic lights (1/2 mile), or University Crossing from the Lowell Connector, take Exit 35C to the Lowell Connector. Follow the directions below.

OTHER/DOWNTOWN: 50 WARMEN LOUNGE (JIN & CONFERENCE CENTER)  

CENTERS FOR LEARNING

CAMPUS DINING

VFW HIGHWAY

•   Innovation Hub, M2D2
•   NERVE
•   Durgin Concert Hall
•   Centers for Learning
•   Army ROTC
•   Advising Center
•   International Students & Scholars Office
•   Centers for Learning
•   University Crossing
•   University Crossing
•   Innovation Hub, M2D2

PAWTUCKET STREET

•   UMass Lowell South

NORTH

•   Ball P.O.D. Express (Ball Hall)
•   Einstein Bros. Bagels (Dining Science Center)
•   Starbucks North (Lyman Library)
•   Southwick Food Court (Southwick Hall)

EAST

•   Crossroads Café (University Crossing)
•   Sals Pizza
•   Hawk’s Nest Café (University Studios)
•   Red Mango
•   P.O.D. Market (Fox Hall)
•   Bistro 52 (River Hawk Dine, Fox Hall)
•   University Dining Commons (Fox Hall)

SOUTH

•   South Dining Commons (McLaughlin Center)
•   South Dining Commons, Fresh, Grill, Out, Silverback MKT, Subway
•   Starbucks South (O’Leary Library)

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

uml.edu/apps
uml.edu/FreeWheelers
uml.edu/maps
uml.edu/uhub
uml.edu/zpcar
uml.edu/dining

ADMISSIONS OFFICES

Undergraduate

Graduate

On-line & Continuing Education

EAST

•   Achievement & Alumni Relations
•   Business Office
•   Centers for Learning
•   Facilities Management
•   Human Resources
•   M202
•   Campus Center at UMass Lowell
•   University Crossing

OFFICE LOCATIONS

University Crossing, Suite 100

Southwick 203

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

uml.edu/FreeWheelers
uml.edu/zpcar
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